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Trump, NRA at odds over guns
FIREARMS DEBATE »
GOP hopeful backs ban on
sales to those on watch list
By ASHLEY PARKER
AND DAVID M. HERSZENHORN
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Donald
Trump said Wednesday that
people on the terror watch list
should be barred from buying
firearms, putting himself in the
center of a gun-control debate

in Congress revived by the worst
mass shooting in U.S. history.
Trump’s stance, expressed
in a Twitter post, departs from
the positions of the Republican
Party and the National Rifle Association, whose endorsement
Trump frequently boasts about
on the campaign trail. His tweet
could be read to support measures pushed by Democrats and
opposed by Republicans in Congress, reflecting the unusual
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A5

NORTH COAST » Calling
out GOP, Thompson joins
push against gun violence
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Donald
Trump

Rep. Mike
Thompson

ORLANDO MASSACRE
■ Killer raged online about ‘the filthy
ways of the West,’ letter shows / B1

Hoping to capitalize on public
outrage in the wake of the Orlando, Fla., mass shooting, Rep. Mike
Thompson joined Democratic
leaders Wednesday in calling for
a vote on long-stalled gun-control
legislation, saying the growing

SANTA ROSA » Authorities arrest RP man tied to well-known
cannabis oil products, say he’s running ‘dangerous’ operation

Police raids hit 5 sites

toll of American lives lost to gun
violence demanded action from a
deadlocked Congress.
“We have been through so
many of these tragedies,”
Thompson, D-St. Helena, said in
an interview Wednesday from
Washington, D.C.
The nine-term congressman
is a lifelong gun owner, Vietnam
War veteran and a point man for
Democrats on gun control, serving as chairman of the House
TURN TO THOMPSON » PAGE A5

Inmates
describe
torture
methods
Detainees’ testimony
details how CIA officers
treated terror suspects
By CHARLIE SAVAGE
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — After the
Central Intelligence Agency
transferred Abu Zubaydah to the
U.S. military prison at Guantánamo Bay, Cuba, and he was
brought before a panel of officers
for a hearing in March 2007, he
described in broken English how
he had been tortured in the agency’s black-site prisons.
He said his body had shaken
when he stood for hours, naked
and shackled in a cold room and
unable to shift his weight to an
injured leg. He spoke of his humiliation at having to relieve
himself in a bucket in front
of other people, “like an animal.” And he described being
waterboarded until he stopped
breathing and required resuscitation.
“They shackle me completely,
even my head; I can’t do anyTURN TO TORTURE » PAGE A2
JOHN BURGESS / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

INSIDE

Santa Rosa police coordinated five raids Wednesday on cannabis oil labs, including one in a business park on Circadian Way.
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County law enforcement officers
raided five properties Wednesday morning
associated with two well-known local cannabis product brands, halting work and
seizing equipment at a Santa Rosa laboratory used to make therapeutic cannabis products used by patients throughout the state.
Authorities arrested a Rohnert Park
man with a history of evading arrest who
they said is an owner behind the brands
Absolute Xtracts and Care By Design. San-

ta Rosa police officials said Dennis Franklin Hunter, 43, ran an extensive concentrated cannabis oil production operation that
appeared to use illegal and hazardous production methods and was in violation of a
variety of city codes.
Hunter was being held on $5 million bail
Wednesday at the Sonoma County Jail on
suspicion of felony manufacturing of a
controlled substance — a high bail because
of his history of evading police, Lt. Mike
Lazzarini said, including four years on the
lam on an illegal pot production charge.
But Nick Caston, a spokesman for the

Care By Design line of medical marijuana
oil-infused sprays and gel caps and Absolute Xtracts cannabis oil cartridges for
electronic cigarettes, said they are legal
businesses and do not use volatile chemicals banned by state law in the cannabis oil
extraction process.
“We produce medicine as determined by
the voters in the 1990s, and we do it with
the best practices of any company in the
state,” said Caston.
The family of brands were founded in
TURN TO RAIDS » PAGE A5

Lawmakers win safety net gains in state budget
By JONATHAN J. COOPER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO — State lawmakers approved a state budget
Wednesday that gives liberal
Democrats long-sought increases to safety net programs while
socking away billions to prepare
for a recession.
The $122.5 billion spending
plan, negotiated by Democratic
Gov. Jerry Brown and Democratic legislative leaders, earned

a rebuke from Republicans, who
said it sets the state on course
for deficits and fails to provide
money to fix California’s crumbling roads.
The budget was approved
nearly along party lines, with all
Democrats and just one Senate
Republican — Anthony Cannella of Ceres — in favor.
Democrats praised the budget
as a significant investment in alTURN TO BUDGET » PAGE A2

Sen. Mark Leno,
right, shakes
the hand of Sen.
Steve Glazer
beside Senate
President Pro
Tem Kevin de
Leon, center,
and Sen. John
Moorlach on
Wednesday in
Sacramento.
RICH PEDRONCELLI
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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